Protecting Your
ASSets… While
Building Your
Future…
Using a land trust to
hold title to a property
is a simple and
effective way to keep
your personal or
corporate name out of
public records.
Land trusts provide for
planning and
structuring transactions
for tax efficiency!
As a beneficiary of a
land trust, you as
owner receive all the
benefits and avails of
the trust asset.

Welcome to the May 2019 Edition of the
Intellectual Capital Report!
We have some great articles for you so stay tuned and buckle up. Have you
visited our resources page on our website lately? We’ve been busy updating
it with some amazing complimentary resources for our community.
Click here to check it out!

THE EVE OF THE SUMMIT!

As beneficiary you
may also appoint a
Let's see... does any of this sound familiar?
successor beneficiary,
✅You’ve been in real estate for a while but feel stuck - stuck with your
which in many cases
income, your systems, or your time...
may eliminate the need
✅Or you're stuck with how to approach real estate, so more deals come in
for probate.

✅You’ve gone through other programs, trainings or events and you still
Learn More about land aren’t where you want to be

trusts and how they
can help you at
www.YourLandTrust.
com

We can help you with all of that on May 9-11 at the Financial Freedom
Summit! We only have one week left before our first live event of the year
launches! Don’t get left out!
Register today! http://www.InvestorProfitSecrets.com

Using Your Seller to Finance the Deal
By Augie Byllott
There ARE people who will sell their property and finance it 100%. I'm going to tell you how and
why it works in this article. Imagine developing tools like these to be a successful real estate
entrepreneur. Imagine applying them effectively and regularly.
Only you can make the decision to build your knowledge, cultivate your skills, and then take the
action necessary to take your business to the next level. Even if you’re a “newbie” these are
amazing times to build wealth and these strategies can be some of your many tools.

1. Traditional buy and hold as a rental
2. Buy then sell on a lease with an option to buy
3. Buy then sell with a Wrap-around Mortgage
4. Lease then rent, rent to own, or lease with an option to purchase
5. Buy using a money partner to assist with financing (or credit)
6. Buy using the seller as your money partner

The "100% Seller Financing" Strategy
This technique uses 100% seller financing, usually from a free and clear property. First, find a
seller who is willing to hold the note in its entirety or sell on an Agreement for Deed.
Why would the seller be willing to wait for his money and take monthly payments from you rather
than take a lump sum from a buyer? In my 25+ years in sales and 20 in real estate, one of the
things I have learned is that you never prejudge why people do things.
Frequently, sellers would rather have cash flow than cash. It may be more beneficial to them from
a tax perspective, or may be they own the properties free and clear and don’t need the cash. Or,
maybe it could be their way of creating a stream of passive income. A person might sell his free
and clear property to you and get a monthly income that gives him peace of mind.

With this type of seller financing you may be able to negotiate either a small down payment or
even no down payment.
When we talk about no money down, I mean you find a motivated seller who is willing to carry a
note and he becomes your bank. Now, is he going to be easier or harder to work with than a
bank? Probably easier. IS HE GOING TO BE MORE LIKELY TO DO A DEAL WITH NO MONEY
DOWN THAN A BANK? ABSOLUTELY!

Join us at the Financial Freedom Summit on May 9-11 where we will be taking
a deep dive into Seller Financing and actionable steps to get going on
MONDAY! www.InvestorProfitSecrets.com

At the Financial Freedom Summit… You’ll get

Summit Guest Educators
By Augie Byllott

Don’t Miss our awesome line up of Summit Speakers at
the Financial Freedom Summit!
Eddie Wilson
Eddie Wilson is not only President of Think
Realty, he is an accomplished RE investor
with a profitable portfolio spanning multiple
markets and property types.
Eddie is experienced in brokering diverse
deals with a wealth of knowledge on
traditional and non-traditional funding
sources in US and foreign markets.

Charles Castellon
Charles P. Castellon began his legal career as a
trial attorney in New York City in 1992.
In 2003, he made a life and career change by
returning to Florida, where he had lived previously
and always maintained strong roots after attending
high school and college.
Charles is an expert in Wills, Trusts and Estates
and Business Law - but most importantly – Real Estate Law! He’ll be sharing tips, tricks and
strategies for us as investors from an attorney stand point!

We are very excited for these two experts to share the stage with our amazing
community of Mastermind members, students, sponsors and more! This is an event not
to be missed!

DON’T MISS OUR OTHER SPEAKERS AND
SPONSORS AT THE SUMMIT ON MAY 9-11

DONATE A WHEELCHAIR
WWW.CREATINGWEALTHUSA.COM/WHEELCHAIR

Financial
Freedom Summit
2019
Mark your calendar
now for the most
important investortraining event of the
year,
The Financial
Freedom Summit is
on May 9-11 in
Orlando, Florida.
This 3 day Real Estate
Investing training will
show you how you can
create multiple income
streams for life!
Learn how you can
become your own
boss, take control of
your future and live the
life you choose!
10 years from now will
you be saying, “I’m
glad I did, or I wish I
had?”
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This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information
regarding the subject matter covered. It is provided with the understanding that the
publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional services.
If legal or other expert assistance is required, the services of a competent professional
person should be sought.
The author specifically disclaims any liability, loss, or risk, personal or otherwise,
incurred as a consequence directly or indirectly of the use and application of any
techniques or contents in this newsletter.

